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Top stories from April 20, 2020
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership. Be
sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.
In case you missed it: During the
COVID-19 epidemic, Georgia
Southern professors adjust to online
teaching
Faculty members face new challenges as
they transition their in-person courses to be
fully online.
In case you missed it: I read Pres.
Trump's new COVID-19 reopening
guidelines so you don't have to
President Donald Trump released new
guidelines Thursday evening regarding the
"reopening" of America in the midst of the
novel Coronavirus (COVID-19). I read the 18-
page guidelines so you don't have to.
THE LATEST IN SPORTS
Men's Basketball announces new
coaching staff
"I am really excited about the staff we have
put together. These guys are proven winners
with a non-ego mentality. They embody the
blue-collar mentality that we embrace here at
Georgia Southern."
THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR MAGAZINE
Here are five perfect movie marathon
ideas
We’ve all found ourselves with a lot of extra
time on our hands recently. Even with online
school still continuing, you might find yourself
with no menial tasks to do around the house
anymore.
THE GEORGE-ANNE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
Writing tips from GS associate
writing professor Laura Valeri
“I think that knowing how to write creatively
makes you a better thinker and a better
person," said Valeri.
The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for counties with
a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 28 cases, two deaths
Chatham County: 185 cases, six deaths
Liberty County: 33 cases, no deaths
PHOTO OF THE DAY
From Feb. 3: After a week of cold rainy weather, Caitlyn Meeks and Mya Wilson are enjoying
this nice weather by playing football at Sweetheart Circle. Photo: Tamara Tanksley
Tweet a photo of your daily activities and tag @thegeorgeanne to be featured in The George-
Anne Daily Newsletter!
